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Fire Power
Tile-artist Karen Singer’s three-dimensional pieces

touch people in unexpected ways.

By Anndee Hochman

In the narrow strait where art and dollars intersect,
Karen Singer has carved out a unique niche. Literally.

Singer, a ceramic artist and owner of Karen Singer
Tileworks, Inc., works with synagogues, hospitals and oth-
er institutions to create donor recognition walls, one-of-a-
kind tile art that includes the names of contributors or
those the organizations want memorialized.

Her work is as varied as her clients, both local and
nationwide: for Friends Hospital, tiles that depict a glimpse
of the hospital’s garden, purple azaleas and creamy dog-
woods set against dark evergreens; at Wilmington Friends
School in Delaware, a bird’s-eye view of Brandywine; for
the Ronald McDonald House of Baltimore, five tiled
columns showing children at play.

Unlike conventional donor-recognition pieces — tidy
brass plates hung in soldier-like rows — Singer incorpo-
rates names into the design, whether etched into indi-
vidual tiles, screenprinted on laminate or glass, or
calligraphed on parchment and framed by a tile border.

What links them all is Singer’s eye for the memorable
detail and evocative symbol, her exuberant use of color
and texture, and her penchant for asking questions.

Singer, 50, grew up in Madison, Wis.; her father was a
philosophy professor and her mother a medical librarian.
Both were self-declared atheists who gave their daugh-
ter, at age 6, a choice: ballet lessons or Hebrew school. She
chose the latter.

As for why she chose her line of work, she said, “My
father was someone who was constantly asking ‘why?’ I
wanted work that involved that kind of observation and
interpretation.”

As a child, she took art classes and visited museums; as
a graduate student, she studied sculpture at the University
of Pennsylvania. Her first commissioned piece, for the
Beneficial Corporation in Delaware, was a huge hydro-
stone sculpture. Singer was euphoric to be paid for her
art. There was just one problem: The finished piece
weighed 800 pounds, and she needed assistance at every
stage to maneuver it.

She wanted to continue making large pieces, but didn’t
want to be so dependent on others for help in construct-
ing and transporting them. She enrolled in a community
college tile-making class and knew her artistic ideas had
finally found their form.

“What I love is the magic region where something that’s
flat becomes three-dimensional,” she said. “Tile is like
three-dimensional printmaking. You can make multiples.
And you’ve got amazing colors and the ability to do all
kinds of texture and pattern.”

She repeated the class five or six times, then bought a
kiln and set up shop. Business has been brisk ever since;
her local clients include Temple Sholom in Broomall,
Congregation Beth Am Israel in Penn Valley, Jeanes
Hospital, The Arden Theater Company and the Garden
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State Discovery Museum in Cherry Hill,
N.J.

Today her studio occupies four high-
ceilinged rooms in an unmarked build-
ing on an undistinguished corner in
Germantown. One room, rippling heat
like a sauna, is home to three kilns;
another holds shelves of glazes, a wall of
tile swatches showing how the glazes look
once fired, and a table stacked with work
in progress.

On a recent day, that work included
the pieces of an installation for Temple
Sholom in Broomall — two columns with
bases of sand-colored blocks made to
resemble Jerusalem stone, and slender
lilies rising against a sky-blue background
that deepens to indigo.

Singer, petite but strong from years of
hefting tiles, lifts two other pieces, which
will crown each column: They show pom-
egranates, six ripe burgundy purses set
in a bed of deep green leaves. She ex-
plains the symbolism: Pomegranates are
said to have 613 seeds, one for each of
the mitzvot required of an observant Jew.
Lilies symbolize renewal, and the col-
umns themselves, a frequent motif in
Jewish art, are drawn from descriptions
of the two great columns of Solomon’s
Temple.

In Singer’s office, creative clutter pre-
vails, with sketches of in-progress designs
pinned to one wall (along with a magic-
marker drawing by her 8-year-old son,
Isaac), sample tiles stacked in crates along
another and shelves lined with books that
provide historical context and visual
inspiration: Greek Style, The Map Catalog,
Type & Layout, The Ideal City, Glorious
Flowers. She keeps a file of pictures and
has “volumes and volumes” of sketch-
books that date back to her 20s.

She also examines the world with an
artist’s eye; she is fascinated by maps, city
plans, the shapes of ferns, the designs in
fabric, the whorls in tilework from Tur-
key, Persia and the Middle East.

“My sister used to say I could remem-
ber the street pattern in a city I’d visited
20 years ago, but couldn’t remember
what she’d said to me on the phone last
week,” Singer said. “I’m interested in peo-
ple’s memories of places, what sticks in
their minds, the images that come to
them in dreams. With this work, I try to
do that for an organization — learn

what’s at its essence, what does it mean
to people?”

A successful fundraising campaign,
she said, is ultimately not about dollars,
but about passion: seeking the reasons
people will care enough to give. She tries
to capture that passion in her art.

“We’re not a brass-plaque kind of
place,” said Sandra Choukroun, who
headed the art committee at Beth Am Is-
rael that worked with Singer as she
designed a tile border incorporating
pomegranates, figs, grapes, olives and
other fruits mentioned in the Torah. The
border will surround a piece of parch-
ment containing the names of more than
400 donors who contributed to Beth Am
Israel’s new building. “What we wanted
was an artistic piece that also acknowl-
edged the donors — something that,
whenever we saw it, would remind us of
who we are. [Singer] has an unerring
artistic sense; we really let ourselves be
guided by her.”

When Singer works with an institu-
tion, she first asks a lot of questions: What
is the purpose of the finished piece? Will
it need to recognize different levels of giv-
ing? Will names be added over time? Will
members participate by contributing
ideas or helping make the tiles? How big
(or small) is the budget?

After collaborating with her small
staff, Ben Myerov and Lisa Longo, she
sends initial ideas as black-and-white
sketches; if the institution accepts the
contract, she follows with full-color draw-
ings and detailed descriptions. “People
fear working with artists; they think we’re
flaky. I try to be as businesslike as possi-
ble,” she said.

Back in the studio, what comes next
is the “wet work” of rolling out slabs of
white or red clay, made in Pittsburgh and
shipped to her studio, then sculpting the
image and cutting the piece into indi-
vidual tiles. They go into the kiln for a
first firing at 1,900 degrees; then Singer
and crew paint on the glaze and fire
them again. A typical large installation
may take a year from conception to com-
pletion; some take longer.

Singer occasionally leads participato-
ry projects, where students, nursing-
home residents or synagogue members
all have a hand in making the finished
piece. For Metropolitan Family Services

in Chicago, she incorporated children’s
drawings of families into the finished tiles;
for William Jeanes Library in Whitemarsh,
children and seniors made clay books
inspired by their favorite library volumes.

Sometimes the collaborations are joy-
ful, as with a mezuzah she designed
recently along with members of her god-
daughter’s confirmation class at Con-
gregation Or Ami. And other times they
elicit tears, as with a project at Gladwyne
Montessori School to remember a child
who’d died. Students and faculty made
tiles with images of things the little girl
had loved: trees with sturdy branches for
climbing, rainbows that arched in brilliant
reds and oranges.

Singer often goes back to visit her
favorite pieces and keeps in touch with
clients, who often commission her again
when the next fundraising campaign rolls
around. She fantasizes about doing even
larger installations — an entire subway sta-
tion filled with her tile designs, images
that would reflect the urban landscape.

“When I lived in Paris my junior year
of college, I spent a lot of time in the Met-
ro,” she said. “It’s so easy to get lost, but if
every station has its own character, then
people can find their way. It’s about mak-
ing a site visually memorable.”

Singer’s work has given her a deeper
appreciation for the way an image can
evoke values, and for the way a written
name can call forth a life. “There’s some-
thing spiritually very powerful about
incorporating names into a work of art
that has meaning for people.”

She remembers the moment she real-
ly understood that power, when a dieti-
cian at Friends Hospital clutched one of
Singer’s tiles in her hands and stared at
the name etched into its shiny surface.

The tile had misfired in the kiln, and
though Singer had to make a replace-
ment, she thought the purchaser of the
tile might want the slightly irregular orig-
inal.

“It turned out to belong to a woman
in the dietary department, whose sister
had died. She held that tile like it was a
precious relic. It was humbling to make
something that had so much meaning
and importance for her.” n

Anndee Hochman is a longtime Philadelphia free-
lance writer.
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